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—JEREMY HARMER
Author of ‘How to Teach English’

“Is teaching a craft? Teaching is about 
experimentation. Doing the same thing over and 
over is boring. If you want your students to stay 

engaged, try new things and talk to other 
teachers!”



Logistical
○ They’re bulky and wasteful
○ Dated and limited content 
○ Revenue model favor publishers 

Content
○ Skewed perception of gender roles will affect the students’ 

academic and professional decisions, as they may feel confined to 
certain ascribed roles and options (Ndura, 2004)
 

○ Textbooks do not provide enough exposure to a diversity of 
situational circumstances, characters, and cultural components 
nor do they give enough opportunities to include the 
sociolinguistic and sociocultural reality of the English language into 
their classes (Asakereh et al, 2019)

○ Favoritism over a particular country and the exchanges are mostly 
limited to a surface level of conversation (Song, 2013)

Textbook Issues



○ Books to be accessed on computers or 
tablets, target to use digital textbooks by 
2024 (Mainichi, 2021)

○ The plan is to set aside 2.2 billion yen ($21.3 
million) to help pay for digital textbooks for 
children between the 5th and 9th grade. 
(Nikkei Asia, 2020)

Japan’s Push Into Digital Textbooks



Smartphones as 
Educational Tools

Use the technology at your 
disposal. Every student has one.

Just as powerful as tablets and 
laptops and desktops ( size, 
battery life, computing power)

You can send & receive 
messages, video, audio. Word 
processing. 

Phones can be used to record 
activities but to also track and 
analyze learning behaviors. 

 



The concept originated from Lisa Highfill, Kelly Hilton, and Sarah Landis.

Hyperdocs (hyper stands for links) are digital versions of organized worksheet(s) of 
that students can use to create a dynamic classroom experience whether in class 
or blended. They contain links and access to different types of information 
through different mediums ( audio, video, text ). It is student centered as it helps 
them explore content and turns it the activities into an self-paced independent 
adventure.

You may use Google Sites, Google Slides, Microsoft Word, Apple Pages, or any 
software that is preferably web-based, easily accessible, editable, and has a 
friendly user interface. 

What are                             ?

https://hyperdocs.co/


Key Features of Hyperdocs

CUSTOMIZATION 
- Design & display
- Self paced
- Different activities for 

different learners
- Offers choices 

UPDATED
UNIQUE 

ENGAGEMENT 
Use with other apps. 
Incorporate a variety of 
platforms, applications, 
and media.

 

Generate content that is 
from multiple sources, 

and with a sense of 
ownership. 

Immersive, 
communicative and 
shareability among 

students.

INTEGRATION

Content that is recent, 
culturally reflective, and 

contains current issues and 
information.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15OaFvEUhjersetd6STeHAP_l7EWXV8Zj/view?usp=sharing


Integration
Bringing language learning applications into one document.

Google Document & Slides
Apple Pages & Keynote

Microsoft Word & Powerpoint

https://h5p.org/


Free and everyone has it.

Matches with CLIL. 

Sunk cost: existing data and I’m used to it.

Immediately accessible on smartphones.

It is not meant to replace the LMS, just 
complement it.

Preference of what to display (text heavy).

Reasons for Choosing Google Docs



CLIL Approach

CLIL refers to situations where subjects, or parts of subjects, are taught through a 
foreign language with dual-focused aims, namely the learning of content, and the 
simultaneous learning of a foreign language.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/190oKaI3MrMQWnqDOxlviUxz_qFaUZku5/view?usp=sharing


Let your imagination run free. See where it goes. 
Don’t be afraid. 

Strive to be unique. Not one lesson is the same.

Sprinkle your material with anecdotes, useful 
knowledge, well crafted learning, and personality. 

Creating our own material or supplementing it 
allows us as teachers nourish our professional 
development & job satisfaction, keeps us 
emotionally invested, apply our own frameworks, 
and show our unique personality and teaching 
style.

Bob Ross Content Mindset

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lLWEXRAnQd0


Content Mix35%

48%

17%

Media audio, video, pictures, text

Assessment normative or formative

Medium digital or paper (graphic organizers, worksheets, reading material)

Skills listening, reading, writing, speaking

Location local, regional, or foreign

Features pronunciation, grammar, vocabulary & spelling

Represent gender, ethnicity, age

Grouping individual, pair work, group work 



Content Data Management

Establish a file organizing system for 
your teaching materials.

Do it early and don’t let it accumulate. 

Strive for a teaching material & news 
collection cycle or habit.

Organizing allows you free your time 
to create and brainstorm.

Always have backups ( cloud & 
physical ).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?reload=9&v=8ApGLGzTT4k&skip_registered_account_check=true
https://www.businessinsider.com/google-drive-apple-icloud-dropbox-cloud-storage-comparison-2018-8#accessibility-if-you-dont-want-to-use-your-browser-dropbox-can-also-be-accessed-through-desktop-and-mobile-apps-and-even-a-free-smartwatch-component-4
https://www.tomshardware.com/reviews/best-ssds,3891.html


Adapted from: How to Create a Hyperdoc 
Procedure of Creating a Hyperdoc

Identify the unit learning objectives, 
content standards, and overall 
syllabus goals.

STEP 1

STEP 3

STEP 2

STEP 4

Choose the Hyperdoc software 
(Microsoft, Google, Apple).  Design the 
look (colors, background, font). 

Gather your sources of materials and 
edit/summarize. Apply frameworks such 
as Bloom’s, 4Cs, 5Es, CLIL, etc. 

Find the mix and balance of content. 
Encode the materials into the 
Hyperdoc.

STEP 5

STEP 6

Decide on type of assessment by 
using fair & transparent rubrics and 
assign values to the class grade 
(participation).

Request student feedback, create 
templates, improve and update 
material accordingly. 

https://sites.google.com/view/drivingdigitallearning/hyperdoc-templates?authuser=0
https://www.acenet.edu/Documents/Blooms-Taxonomy-Chart.pdf
https://www.aeseducation.com/blog/four-cs-21st-century-skills
https://ngss.sdcoe.net/Evidence-Based-Practices/5E-Model-of-Instruction
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i2Ff0BqOPud3gHnoQGYHqQxg-_g-TZoT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Orj6_8fp38NKbCvCpjxSCg9XQ0NoFnUf?usp=sharing


My Hyperdoc Class

Warmup Setup   ActivitiesLecture 

STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4

Classroom 
Screen, 

Attendance, 
connect to 

projector/tv, 
engage in small 

talk

Send Google 
Document to 

them via LINE. 
Write down on 

the board a list of 
activities ( with 

estimated time )

Pairwork, group 
work, listening etc 

using the 
Hyperdoc (Google 

Doc)

Give feedback 
and record 

activities

Teach using 
presentation 
software with 

PearDeck

Shorten your links

Reflection 
& HW

STEP 5

Self-exploration & 
Google 

Classroom / LMS 

STEP 1

https://classroomscreen.com/
https://classroomscreen.com/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1e-ds03PslHTUO79heO4-qo-RbIDYrVwk?usp=sharing
https://bit.ly/3zaJ8vZ
https://bit.ly/3zaJ8vZ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hG6qDUheKOU
https://bitly.com/


HYPERDOC 
WORKSHOP

1. Some templates. My 
example.

2. Embedding a link using 
material from Live 
Worksheets

3. Tips: comment function, 
sharing, protecting, page 
color, link to syllabus

https://hyperdocs.co/blog/posts/hyperdocs-templates-for-getting-started
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-orgb5Fi3BFJVYYSzEQbBmB1Nlec8UyRsqxBSFf4cIQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.liveworksheets.com/
https://www.liveworksheets.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TrgJ9Bt8RddJP3N-nCHT9r5GIcTH2doA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jcFYE2MnoMWIxRXTw38xvzeXm2Lrm_hD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VOYlA3eLejx99-Tfw1WMJ5l3UDKSB4nu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o8o_IFeQPvQGKjMWg0IjnpPMc2-P3bn2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o8o_IFeQPvQGKjMWg0IjnpPMc2-P3bn2/view?usp=sharing


TECHNOLOGY 
EQUITY
Phone hardware and 
access to charging, 
earphones ready. 
Conduct technology 
survey.

TECHNOLOGICAL 
LITERACY SKILLS
Screen recording, splitting 
screen, zooming, taking 
screenshots, classroom 
phone etiquette

Things to Consider

PRE TESTING
How does it look on 
their phones & 
tablets? Log-in 
problems? Dead 
links? File 
permissions?

COPYRIGHT 
CONCERNS
Refer to these links / and 
practice due diligence in 
regards to intellectual 
rights

https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2020/05/19/who-owns-all-course-content-youre-putting-online


❏ Practice a conversation and send through 
Flipgrid video for commenting later on

❏ Watch videos and then discussion activity
❏ Quizlet flashcards vocabulary review 
❏ Quizziz countable and uncountable nouns
❏ Organize and categorize these sentences 

of a story on Padlet
❏ Send me through LINE a video or audio file
❏ Question and answers displayed on 

blackboard applications
❏ Kahoot! vocabulary 

Sample Hyperdoc Activities



My Hyperdoc Elements 
- Goals / Objectives
- Introduction 
- Language ( grammar , pronunciation, spelling, 

vocabulary )
- Skills ( listening, reading, speaking, writing )
- Situational & Functional Language
- Random quotes, emojis, bitmojis, gifs
- Volunteer work opportunities
- Text genres
- Detailed instructions for activities
- Feedback ( for peers or teacher )
- References / sources
- Further exploration / recommendations
- Reminders
- Version number

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10wq36pWCjgGGc3XwgvzSTcO13Jh2WXN6/view?usp=sharing


For Discussion

How often do you create your own teaching material? Describe the process.

Does your campus use digital textbooks? Would you consider them?

How have you utilized phones or tablets in your classroom?

Think of a class. How long and how much of the textbook have you been using?

How are smartphones used in your class?

What are your go to website for additional content or information?

How might you carry out a specific lesson or activity using Hyperdocs for a future class? 

Are there instances where a physical copy of text is better?
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CREDITS: This presentation template was 
created by Slidesgo, including icons by 

Flaticon, and infographics & images by Freepik

Thank you!
Do you have any questions or 

comments? Feel free to contact 
me.

timothyang@gmail.com
http://timmyang.com

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr
mailto:timothyang@gmail.com
http://timmyang.com

